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fruit» of good living. They teelify in Class- 
meeting» end L we-feast» sud on other suitsble 
occasions to their eiijoymt*at ol God’s pardoning 
merry, aud adopting lore,—many of them of bis 
sanctifying power. Our people almost uniform
ly prêter spiritual Scriptural preaching. We ate 
favoured with frequent aud extensive revivals ; 
sad we can sud do (eel and aa/, " the beat ot 
all is God is with us. As to the future, the 
bishop txpressed his belief that their success 
was likely to be greeter than ever ; and he urged 
on the attention ol' lus audience the vast influx 
of English sad Irish into Amènes | the inter
national benefits which would flow from mutual 
intercourse. America could not ailotd that Eng
land should be lees powerful than she re, nor 
could England afford that America should de
cline. They needed end desired the prayers of 
England, for they had their daug-ra and U.tlu-ul- 
tiee. Statesmen might tiusl to the teiegiaphic 
wire uniting the two oouuUiee ; be trusted mote 
in that telegraph which went beyond the clouds, 
aud reached the throne of God. The Bishop con
cluded amidst general and prolonged ap|iiauee.

liw-pojTw; book*. We heee a eery large number of Sun
day-school peblieetiooe and • religious literature 
adapted to the wants of the whole church. Could 
I obtain tbs number of tkoee living and deed 
who have been enrolled in the ana sis of Ameri
can Methodism, even that weald not gire the 
full measure of its usefulness. Us influence, 
subtle as the fragrance of the Sower, could not 
be registered by man : “ As the dew of Harmon 
nod the dew that descended upon the mountains 
of Zion,” when “the Lord commanded the 
blessing," the ielaeeee of American Methodism 
has deeosnded upon the whole land permeating 
more or lorn all denominations of Christians and 
germinating and maturing many rich fruits 
which have been garnered in other Churches 
end recorded in other registers. It in perhaps 
a most important question for us to answer 
whether the American Methodism of 1865 is the 
Methodism introdeeed in 1766. Notwithstand
ing all that eroehtrs and grumblers have said or 
can my on this subject, a careful examination 
will show that if it does not strictly retain the 
resemblance of the impression to the signet, it 
does bear the identity ol manhood to childhood, 
of the harvest to the seed. Changes have been 
made in the '• raise and regulations” from time to

was still subject to the contingencies of war. 
We realised moat profoundly the gravity of our 
national circumstances, and the solemnity of our 
obligations as philanthropists, patriots, and 
Christians. At such a time, to receive assurance» 
of prayerful sympathy from such a body of 
Christian Ministers as composed the British Con
ference, sod from such a body of Christian be
lievers as they represent, was moat cheering. 
From the character of oar conflict we eonfl- 
deotiy expected that ell Englishmen, rod especi
ally that all English Christiana, would sympathise 
with us. How could it be otherwise F Has not 
England • Constitutional Government ? Has 
sho not lad publie sentiment and Governmental 
action no the subject of emancipation ? Have 
not her pulpits rod her presses for years been 
reproaching us because slavery existed in our 
lend, rod veheswntly exhorted us to put it sway f 
Was it not most reasonable, then, that w# should 
expect that when the hosts of slavery rod the 
legions of liberty were in deadly strife, ell tree 
Englishmen, and especially all English philan
thropists and Christians should instantly range 
themselves on the tide of freedom and of right f 
But we had come to understand, as I must be
lieve, mainly from a misapprehension of the true 
issue, that all England was not with oe. We 
were therefore most happy to learn, in so au
thentic a manner as that of your address, signed 
by the then venerable President end the Secre
tary of your Conference, and the pathetic utter
ances of your most worthy representative, that 
the great Wesleyan branch of Christ’s Church in 
England sympathised with us. Thank God, 
prayers ascending from England, and from 
America, and from other lands, have been heard i 
rod, in the language of your address, the God 
of peace has brought “ our national strife to a 
righteous rod hippy termination.” Tho other 
special topic of your address is that of slavery. 
On this subject your language is not only de
clarative of your unchanged sentiment of the 
evil of slavery rod of your duty with calm rod 
steady perseverance, in the spirit of Christianity, 
to seek its removal, but also prophetic of its end. 
You say “ the time shell surely eome when that 
evil shall no longer exist" 1 doubt whether you 
expected your prophecy would ao soon be Mill
ed to the extent it has been. I cannot say that 
slavery does not exist in the United States. I 
thank God, I can eav it only exists to a very 
limited extent

gUligims gtistellaitg, “ And now all oh you what am on de dehbil’s 
aide, you git up rod show your colors. Whet 
tor you get up? Stand up for yor ladder-, you 
ain't shame of your ladder, be you ? Oh, you 
cowards you ! 1 dare you for to stand up. Bless 
God, you no date for stand up.

“I tell you de time is coming, when you 
must stand up on one side or de oder. You bet
ter now learn to lub da Lord. Lub is a berry 
mighty thing. My old masse, before be learn to 
lub de Lord, was a powerful bad man ; he used 
to curee and swear shocking—make your hair 
stand up. When he talk, he say : ‘ Tony, dam 
you do dis, or do dot,’ all de time. Bime-by 
the Lord «ouvert his soul ; den he lub de Lord, 
rod his speech soften, and he say, • Tony, come 
in to prayer—please do to.’ You ste lub is a 
mighty t’ing ; lub give de debbil de lockjaw* 
Praise de Lord, gib urn de lockjaw sure. Git 
lub, git urn in your soul deep rod full"

last separation—still, and seemingly a corpse, 
unconscious of the strange, last bise which the 
m«deter bad impressed on her lips. The ex
pectant orphans, after their wretched farewell, 
were crying over the yet motionless font ot their 
mother.

“ My poor men, can you read ? "
“ Yet,* was the reply.
But feering to break the royal pardon to him 

too suddenly, I added :
" Would you like your life ?"
“ Sir,” he responds, "do not trifle with me."
" But life ie sweat—is it not ? *
" Sir, I would rather yon would not speak to
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* Bot would you not like me to procure your 
lift?"

“ It is ol no use, sir ; I’m justly condensed. 
I’m a dead man.’’

" But the Queen could give you your life." 
He looks inquiringly et ase, but is silent
* Can you read this ? ”

fhy robes made white in Jesus’ blood, all glati- 
-«al within.

RT* shall miss thro at a thousand times along 
life’s weary track,

If et a sorrow or a joy but w* shall long to call 
the* back,

leam for the true rod gentle heart, long tby 
bright smile to see,

for many dear and true are left, but none are 
quite like thee ;

Lad evermore to all our life a deeper tone is 
given,

for a playmate of our childhood has entered 
iuto heaven.

lew wise and great and glorious they gentle 
soul has grown,

feeing aa thou art loved of God, knowing as 
thou art known.

tu fa that world thou carrot yet for thoee thon 
lovedat in this *,

|he rich man did in torments, and wilt not I boo 
in Mies ?

for, sitting at the Saviour's feet, end gaiing in 
, hi* fees,

fairly thou'lt not unlearn one gentle human 
grace j

Henan and not angelic the form He deigned to
l wear| »
01 lens, not of engele, the likeness thou shah

? Thar*

gtligisos Intelligente, r everythin! 
it yea hero]And now those hot rye* ere directed down 

upon the paper. As he intently reads, putting 
my arm around his shouldws, 1 say :

" There, my poor fellow i there is your life !"
No sooner bad I ottered the words thro, as 1 

expected, he dropped down at my feet. There 
be lies, as it were dead ■' It waa more thro be

Sulphites
Lime, iua American Methodism.

bishop jabes' Visit to eceope.

In our last we announced the return of Bishop 
Jans* by RM. Steamship Chime, and briefly 
adverted to bis highly acceptable labours m 
Europe, end the good service he had rendered 
to Methodism, and to the cause of truth gener
ally, as well as in the promotion of harmony be
tween England rod America by his visit. We 
have great pleasure in transferring to our

thick theytëtwrai Sistttlang, They de
,#< Usd* end

Water Checking Perspiration.
Edward Everett, the tUi.hed »eh»iar, tire ac

complished diplomatist, tire orator, the states
man, the patriot, tx came overheated in testifying 
in a court room, on Muodoy uroramg, went to 
Froueil llslt, which was void, sat ru a draft of 
air until hie turn came to speak ; “ but my bauds 
and feel were ice, uiy lungs du dru j in this con
dition, 1 had to go and spend three hours to the 

He died in less ihsu » week from 
It was enough

iwetiro. How i 
|lr day at the I 
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Ah, Mr. Supercilious, this is something for 
you. How often of late, when you have seen 
the revulsion of mind in poor sinners when first 
getting n glimpse of Christ, of life, have you 
eased out « f Saeitaaeml ! U’e all exejememt.” 
Out upon this charge of excitement I What I 
when a man to whom a reprieve is annoanrod, 
granting him a few short years of natural life, 
fells down as deed, may not a sinner, who finds 
he is not to be lost—i* not to be damned, but 

ived—he has Christ

the trouble
ley in 1784, by Dr. Coke. The number of Min
isters soon became so large, and their distance 
from each other to great, that is was found im
possible for them to meet in one Conference. 
Two Conferences were then formed. As these 
became inconvenieatly large, they were again 
divided ; rod this process has been continued, 
until now, including our Conferences in Africa, 
and Germany, and India, we have sixty Annual 
Conferences. For I he lame reason it was found 
necessary to provide for a delegated General 
Conference, to meet quadrennially, with author
ity, uodw certain specified restrictions, " to 
make rules and regulations ” for the Church, 
to reriew the administration of the Annual Con
ferences, and to elect and ordain Bishops 
wherever the stale of the work required it. 
We maintain unimpaired the itinerancy of our 
ministry. In the older end more densely popu
lated portion of the country the work is divided 
into stations or separate pastoral charges. In 
the newer and more sparse ley peopled sections 
we retain the Circuit form. The late General 
Conference extended the term of ministerial ser
vice eo as to allow a Minister to remain three 
years in the eanw charge. The Bishop consti
tutes an “ Itinerant General Superintendency." 
There is no feature of our polity of which both 
the Ministers sud laity of the Church are more 
jealous. The attachment to it is universal. At
tendance upon Cine* Meeting has not been uni
formly enforced as a condition of Cbarcfr mem
bership. The duty of attendstoe upon this

le de the•oarv-rooni.'
this eheoarug ol the perspiration, 
to kill any man.

Pseftmor Muchel, the gallant soldier, and the 
most eloquent astronomic ai lecturer that has ever 
lived, wiui* m a state ol perspiration in yellow 
fever—die certain sigh of recovery, fell his bed, 
went into another room, became culled in • 
moment, and Uled the saute uigUt !

If white perspiung, or wuiio something warm
er than usual, from exercise or a heated room, 
there is a sudden exposure to a and, cold air, or, 
to a raw, damp auuusptn re, or to a draft, w hefti
er at an opeu wtudow, or door, or sueet-ooruet, 
an inevitable result is a violeur aud melautenu
ous closing of the pores ot toe sain, by which 
waste and impure matters, wtnoO were making 
their way out of tire system, ate compelled to 
seek an exu through some older ouaatioi, and, 
Urea* through some weaver part, not the naInt
el ooef and harm to that part u the tesulti The 
idea is presented by saying that the Cold ha* 
settled in that paru To InueUatc : T

A lady was aboot gening into a small boat flb

ived aea
|le day if

lliee, but
that now, on believing, be 
and heaven, end everlasting life—I roy, may not 
Ac weep ? Yen, cry ? Cry for joy y and be, as 
it were, in n swoon of lova—n half delirious 
emtscy of life !

Would to God, that thousands, like my poor 
prisoner, were so overwhelmingly affected as to 
fell as deed with joy at the far more momentous 
rod glorious announcement which I bring to them 
this day !

But now, revived, he aski 
me this?"

“ The Queen sent it”
” Why did the Queen send it to met"
“ I cannot any. It was grace in her—her act 

as sovereign. It pleased her to do it."
“ Sir, what bave I ever done to the Q icon ? "
" Nothing, but break her laws."
“ Could I see the Queen ?"
" Why do you Want to see the Q-reen ? "
At this the tears an in hie eyes. What a 

sight I How refreshing to thoee hot sockets— 
those weary eyes ! Ha ! yea ; tears ! Whet a 
tale they toll ! A new life is coming ! Hail to 
that life I Dear saved sinners, you understand 
me ?

" Sir," he repeals, " could I see the Queen ? "

God bywhere salt
leer Mien

M. F. FAQ.
Halites, H »,

this land aa in his own. We cm never forget 
the dignified simplicity of Ms character, his 
apostolic spirit rod becring, end the power rod 
impressiveness of hie public ministry and ad
dresses.

The address of the General Conference of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church having bran read 
and referred to a committee to reply, the Rev*. 
K. Wallace and Dr. Scott expressed the satis
faction they bad felt m listening to the address, 
end referred40 the substantial evidences of the 
good will rod” warm affection which American 
Methodism had given to their brethren in Ire
land. Bishop Janes then row and said :

* Mr. President and say Christian brethren, 
my joy on this occasion is a religious joy. I 
probably never should have known any of you, 
but for oar mutual rotation to our Lord and 
Saviour Jroea Christ. My duties here era re
ligions dudes, rod they are exceedingly pleasant. 
I com* to express to yon, by my personal pro
se noe end voice, the affectionate and prayerful 
interest which the Church of which I cm a mem
ber and u minister, bears to you and your flocks, 
over which the Holy Ghost has made you over
seers. A written document could not convey 
the sentiment* rod feelings of the Church which 
sentit: neither can my utterances express folly 
the regards rod desires and hopes which that 
distant Church has for-you and those whom you 
represent. W* reeeised with great satisfaction 
your address : we received with additional satis
faction the communication of your worthy rod 
beloved representative ; and I desire here, in • 
few words, but With much feeling, to reciprocate 
alt lie expressions of torn, of fTeternlty, taSfr

test from all the storms of life, from its night- 
watches drear,

fmmthi tumultuous hopes of earth, rod from 
’f feasting fear.

Sir, who lent rented. Though hie bodily pterenee ie not with 
us, yet my faith, not my fancy, assures me that 
he is re near aa to h* s deeply interested specta
tor of these services end inspires within me the 
anticipation of bis fellowship ie heaven. We 
deeply regretted that the intended companion of 
Mr. Thornton was providentially prevented from 
accompanying him to out load, and to our Con
ference. From his feme as • scholar and Chris
tian Minister, wo anticipated greet pleasure from 
his visit. Had ho been permitted to fulfil his 
appointment, bis prewow oe this occasion would 
very greatly relieve the rense of vacancy that 
afflicts me in consequence of Mr. Thornton's de-

T AH T 0 When the war commenced, fif
teen of the States were sieve States now only 
two, Delaware and Kentucky. In Maryland, 
Missouri, rod Tennessee, it has been abrogated 
by State action. In the Secession States by the 
President's proclamation ; Delaware and Ken
tucky not having joined in the rebellion, the 
President could not include thorn in his procla
mation. But when moat of the Slave States for 
the purpose of protecting rod perpetuating and 
extending the institution, rebelled against the 
Federal Government, seised the national forte 
rod arsenals, rod by their war measures im
perilled the national life, H became lawful a* a 
military necessity for the President to proclaim 
the freedom of the slaves m such States. The 
philanthropic, patriotic, rod courageous Abra
ham Lincoln—in the Providence of God, Presi
dent of the United States, saw the opportunity, 
seised it, and by his proclamation emancipated 
about three rod s half millions of bondmen. 
Neither the spirit of the age nor the attributes 
of God will ever permit that proclamation to be 
annulled or made void. Its authority I believe 
to be as imperishable as that of the writing ef 
God upon the tables of atone upon Moult Sinai. 
It i* as glorious a magna charte of hemro rights

ited now to os is thy familiar of year
NLfiv;

now, and yet inHighefty sphere shove
flue flu i—

Together tows wank and wait for that long- 
ptoamaidsy, ”

When to* votes that ssafe the tombs shall call, 
1 “ Aria* rod sans assy,

I * My Bride sod my Maenad, winter rod night
are past ;

.The time of singing sad (Might hta urne to 
thee at last I"

Whan the Family is gathered, rod the Fitoar’s
i , house complete,
L Aed we sad thou, beloved, in our Father’s roula 
1 shall meet.
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And this. Why did Ood Lon Man ?
, , W A. DENHAM SMITH, ftfaUK.
JfowWsdo wemufarstud what Oofs grate 
* dad Ww slow are we to perceive that grace 
for too sinner, «imply sod solely ae e earner— 
knomftout any particle of merit torecom- 
a* aim to Divine favor ! We are apt to in- 
foie swathing between the grace of God 
1 **• surfulnesa of men. This robe
*" °f*» «ra* character. Were there a»v 
•n la the sinner, it would prevent the exercise

ritual and devout portion ef the Church. It r« 
invaluable iu training our converts. Our Lesd- 

s sub- pastorate, » layere, taken as a body, make 
agency which is unequalled. The Local Preachers 
end Claes Leaders of the Mel hodist Episcopal 
Church constitute one of tbs grand forces of 
American Methodism. Only one radical change 
is sought in our polity—that of lay representa
tion in our Conferences. If the time come* when 
the popular will of the Church desires it, the 
principle will be admitted into our polity in some 
form. Possibly your mixed Committees may be 
suggestive to ue on the subject. In the United 
States, both in Church rod State, we have learn- 
ed to trust the people, rod neither in State not 
Church have the people proved themselves un
worthy of roy greet trust committed to them. 
Laying responsibilities on intelligent masses has 
the same effect as putting them upon individual* 
—it makes them conservative. In 1848 the 
General Conference restored Mr. Wesley’s rule 
in the discipline on the subject of *• Drunken
ness, buying or selling spirituous liquors, or 
drinking them, except in crew of extreme neces
sity.” Never did the Methodist Episcopal Church 
occupy higher ground or take more decided action 
on the sanction of the Christian Sabbath. Nearly

valuable- valuable reel 
Asthma, Brea aa that which a military necessity compelled 

King John to give to the liberty loving Briton* 
at Ranaymed*. The late Congress by a consti
tutional vote passed • Resolution re to alter 
the national Constitution ss to prohibit slavery 
in the nation.' Nearly enough of tb* State 
Legislatures have concurred to gire it legal 
effect. It is confidently believed that the requi
site number will soon be obtained, end the last 
vestige of slavery removed from the Republic. 
The pastoral of the late General Conference 
saje, " We rejoice that we have from the be
ginning been foremost among American Chereh-

The Church

Saratoga Springs.
The following from Dr. Coin, igb affords a 

glance at life at this fashionable watering place : 
We reached Saratoga iu ume to set u in us high
est glory of fashion sod folly, lot hotel keep
ers aay that this season eurpaisea all that ba*e 
goes before it—the best Urey have ever Led. Tee 
immense hotels are crowded full rod overflowing, 
clear sp into the attic* ; ano white they " est" qll 
their company at their spfcttfliuiy furnished ta
ble* they are obliged to ff sleep" some of them 
among private families living near. We found 
the city, ee rather the village, larger and muçh 
more beautiful rod pissaan than we had antic
ipated. It is certaialy, so 1er s* it* physical y- 
pecte are concerned, a delightful piece of resort. 
The mineral waters of its many springs, if pro
perly used are, without douUr, beneficial to many 
persons. Hence invalids, end many of the air
men end middle clame» ol people roaort there, 
ss ah grades of acoummotlotiou* are furnidad 
there according to the lentfth of one’» purse, from 
the " tip jfop style” at $4,50 per dsy, down,to 
the capacity of moderate means. Ifev» X. ;L.

lylor, agent for * ,
the fight. If I had
not mine.”

will prepay Then you could die for her ?
hers.I could. My life ie not my own, but

She gives it to me.1

Mxmoiwre rad '
Trouble from Within.

The passionate, ill-natured man lives always, 
in stormy weather, even though it be the quiet' 
of dew-fall around him—always wronged, always 
hurt, always complaining of some enemy. He

rod penty,

ee in the contest against slavery, 
has not gone before Providence, nor lingered 
behind Providence. Indeed, when I look at the 
•hole history of the abolition of slavery in 
America I do not are how any man in England 
or America, in State, or in Church, can any, 
“ We 'Id it. It is the result of onr schemes, 
rod of onr utterances, and of our influence*— 
we did il." Neither do I see how the former 
slave-holders, in the bitterness of their dis
pleasure can any to roy area, roy where, “ you 
aid it, you brought upon us this change of con
dition." The plein fact is this, Ood in hie 
providential march, trod upon the institution, 
rod with the foot of his power crushed it iuto 
dust. The late general Conference ordered that 
the Centenary of American Methodism be cele
brated by all onr Cherches rod people with de
vout thanksgivings, by special religious services, 
and liberal thank-offerings during the month of 
October, 1866. In this epoch of her history, 
the question naturally arises, Whst has been the 
career of American Methodism, what iu attain
ment of power and usefulness in the lend end in 
the world ? As a partial answer to this enquiry, 
ww refer you to our latest table* of statistics. 
Communicants 928,320 j itinerant Ministers 6,- 
821 i local Ministers 8,205 ; churches 10,016 ; 
parsonages 2,948 j estimated value of churches 
and parsonages, $26,883,076. Sunday schools 
13,133; officers and teachers, 148,475 ; scholars, 
869,700. We hare 161 Missionaries in foreign 
lands, and 7,022 church members. Among the 
foreign populations of our own country we have 
labouring 286 Missionaries ; and in the churches 
under their care 26,138 communicants. In our 
domestic missionary deportment, we hove about 
800 Missionaries. With regard to our educa
tion we have 28 Universities or colleges in which 
there 4,676 students with property rod endow-

itioe given, by can
of all pkyriefoafl

French end has no conception that his enemy is in his own 
bosom—in the sourness, -the ungoverned irrita
bility, the habitual ill nature of bis own bad spirit 
and charcter. I speak not .her* of tome single 
burst of passion, into which • man of amiable 
temper may, for once, be betrayed ; but I speak 
more ^specially of the angry characters—always 
brewing in some tempest of violated feeling. 
They have a great many enemies, they are unsc- 
coontahly ill-treated, and cannot understand why 
it is. They have no suspicion that they see rod 
suffer bad things ; because they are bad, that be
ing ill-natured is about the same thing as reeeiv-

It, HairDyi -' and

and finely fi
rod Dental all the Canfereneee hare a standing Committee 

on the subject, end onr whole influence ie em
ployed to promote it. Without particularising 
fertlwr, I will expires the judgment that e com
parison of the "discipline rod practice of the 
Church in 17S4 with the diacipline rod practice 
of 1866, will show that on the subject of Chris
tian morals the Church has maintained her in
tegrity. In Methodist doctrine, I believe we 
•re incorrupt. We still retain Mr. Wesley’s

precious ere they, ana now grew» *• -uc 
them ?" When I heard you talk here to-day if 
your work, 1 was impressed with year limited 
resources. "But if yoti be poor, yott sre making 
nanny rich. This beauty «pot to creation he» 
certainly germinated many fmportsnt event». 
The address says, Ood ha* been pleared to give 
•pecigl honor to Irish Methodism in tins rod in 
other lands.

I can also add that there !» an Incident*! rea
son for the very strong and tender sympathy be
tween us and this conference, rod I ™*T “7. 
this country; it is referred to feelingly in that

for the
Patent

si affection” contained in your address to our 
General Conference, end the # assurance, in the 
strongest terms," of “ tb* undying regard" you 
cherish for the Ministers and members of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, given by Mr. 
Thornton, were most gratefully received by M ; 
rod I can usure you, “ in the strongest terms,” 
that the same holy, spiritual affection is cherish
ed for you by your brethren in America. It 
leads us to sympathise in ell your trials, to re
joice in all your prosperity and to pray continu
ally for your enlargeewnt rod usefulness as a 
Church of our Lord Jesus Christ In your ad
dress you were pleased to say, “ Great has been 
our sympathy with you, beloved Christian breth
ren, in the calamities of the war, which has now 
for co long » time ravaged your land, rod which 
cannot but have inflicted lore distress on you as 
a Christian community, impeding not a few of 
your evangelical efforts, rod casting shadows of 
discouragement rod fear on some of the bright
est scenes of y our ministerial tmL Our prayer 
is that the God of peace may speedily bring this 
national strife to a righteous and happy termina
tion, and that (ha extensive territories Of your 
country may flourish beyond all former measure 
in temporal rod spiritual prosperity.” Your re
presentative added—“ true aympethy is not elo-

s and, Cold
ue of ChfevreU’l 
le'» Cough Mixtt 
a receipt of I

community 0 few

abridgment of the Thirty-nine Articles of the 
Church of England as our formula of doctrine. 
Mr. Wesley. Mr. Fletcher, rod Mr. Wetooo are 
our standard theological authors. Our manner 
of presenting there doctrinal, both in our pul
pits rod by our presses, U Wesleyan. We are 
wont to dwell with frequency rod much empha
sis upon the universality end sufficiency of the 
Atonement of our Lord Jesus Christ ; of “ re
pentance toward! God end faith towards our 
Lord Jesus Christ," as the condition of justifi
cation rod salvation, of the Witness of the Syi-

thc sinner aj he ie, i* the Gospel Anything 
less could not meet his csss, seeing that be is 
“ corrupt according to the deceitful lutte,” and, 
in his vary essence, « enmity against God.”

We may learn a little of what grace ia in God 
by seeing what it it in man. And we may know, 
hr some measure, how it affects the «inner who 
feeaivee ft, by a glance at its effects as produced 

• Won* human being on another. Let me sup- 
j#aw a cas* in illustration.

1 bad long wished to be the bearer of life to 
i#|fea condemned celt My wish was granted 

jt 1* w»s on a Tuesday that a poor sentenced 
7®*** to be banged. He was within on* 

^^Wf the lifal'drop. But oaths Monday, ell 
' Jyfecdly, I was summoned to take him bis 
• fod obtained a reprieve for that man— 
^INfigned by our gracious Sovereign, giving

. Dutch brother,’ h* adds, " tells us this is jus
I fortieth ess sou."
t » The foolish extravagance of drees i-. ou Ur* io-
• crease. The nob and proud stilt vis with each
1 other in style and costliness ui dm is and Uti< >r-
' »tion. The climax is not yet reached, hud the
' tendency, we ue sorry to say, is still nig tier. "The
• war eeems to have lost tu rreirni iesaou* upon
’ that class of visitors. Think of the heoessiiy of
■ eighteen Urge trunxs to entry the wai drone of
• one female, we faesi.su; to say lady. Yet it will
1 require all that outfit, if u,o same rig can be worn

but once while there, witt. fr om six in ien changes 
a day. Twenty mouas-.a doners, ws were told, 
is the cost for only a moderate standard of jew-

■ elry for ornamenting some one uf mesa brain
less belles for the evening bad. Many fail hid aw 
that standard, while some go above it. Dia
monds end peuh set in heavy gold pine, ring* 
and bracelet"., soon eon the cost to tens of thou
sands. These eoet.) and vxiravegant offerings 
to a foolish and wicked pride, Co not always in
dicate the wealth ot lie parties wearing them ; 
far they can be, rod we are often toid are, bor
rowed, the use of them being hired or rented for 
Tbs season or ccession. We wifi not extend’-.or 
remarks further on this topic except to ssy Ui t 
often the modest maiden, ia neat and befiun g

tire pubtic parlor and ws » "
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if Druggist. the condition of justifi-

rit, of entire Beatification by the Holy Spirit 
received by penitent faith in the atonement rod 
intercession of oar blessed Redeemer rod Me
diator ; of good works as the fruit of holiness ; 
of the resurrection of tbs dead and of eternal 
life. The records of cur Annual Conferences 
and the statements of our periodicals show that 
the rt’igious activities of the Church err very 
great In erecting church edifices, in paying off 
church debts, in organising and conducting Sun
day schools, in establishing and endowing lite
rary inttitutione, and in supporting and enlarg
ing our Missionary operations, rod in many other 
ways, our people show 1 very commendable seal. 
T am persuaded many of three venerable Minis
ters hers present would like to make one further 
fequiry—Dow the Methodist Episcopal Charch 
retain it* simplicity red spirituality ? I» it being 
huit up with Bring stones ? Is it a spiritual 
kew. *■ holy prfaethoed, offering up spiritual 
sacrifie* acceptable to Ood through Jews Christ? 
W* cannot search the hearts « dfeecra the apt-1 
rite of our brethren. Ws sen oriy jsdgs from I 
outward a%re red evre tfow with greet carafe!-1

tties and
«Md, oront the baton**1
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▲ Colored Man’s Sermon*
EXTRACT mon AN EXIIOETATION BT A COLOR
ED MAN TO A CONGREGATION OE FREEDMEN AT 

ALEXANDRIA, D. C.
" Now, bredren, I going to gib you a challenge, 

and 1 want you to hekoe to what I soy. Some 
of you ere tb* children of God, rod core* the 
children of the devil, core. Now I went all of 
you whet are the children of God, ood feel you 
ore oe do way to hobbee, red went to got dore, 
to stand up and show your colon—chrildren of 
God Débiter shamed of dure fader, glory to God ; 
stand up you dat are « do Lord’s side. (The 
gareter port of the congregation stood up.) Dot’s 
right ; I glad far are so many * yen en de 
Lead’s aide. New yen all dew*.

dollars. W* have two Theologies! Schools 
which there are 1M students with propel 
valued at 160,000 dollars. Ws have sevenE anticipate will be realised in the offering* of 

period.
open session or British conference.

On the evening of July 28th, an open session 
of Confer»"» waa hold, that the public might 
boar from the wveral affiliated Conferences, and 
else from the Methodist Episcopal Church of the 
United States. The address from the Chflrah 
lost msntirtr-1 having been reed fay the Secrw-
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